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(IAqr, Zj, l, Jel:) or when it covers roith its
dare (Jel:) or when its people bcome silent:
or rhen its darknss becom still: from 

~J01, in£ n. , The sea became calm. (Bl.)
And one says, ediI The wind became

sti/. (TA.)-..1hJI ?q T she-camdel pro-
longed her o [or cry of yearing toards her
young one]. (&.) - See also 2.

3. Hie cooered anything; as also t .l,
and . (IApr, TA.) You say, 1j -~_,
(8, Mgh, Myb,) inf. n. i;_J, (S, Mgh, IC,) lie
coered the dead person (Mgh, Msb, O) with a
garment, or piece of cloth, (Mgh, Msb,) and the
like. (Mob.)

3. I.L., (],) inf. n. .t4., (TA,) e touched
it. (].) One says, ;.4C l. ,** tM3 i.e.
[He brought us food, and] we dd nt touch it.
(AZ, TA.) -_ And i. q. qJ, [meaning He
worked, or laboured, upon it, or at it; &c.].

(].) One says, u; a. J; i. e. i;jW
[meaning Dost thou worh, or labour, upon a
landed estate? or, probably, dost thou cultivate a
landed etate by the mork, or labour, of others?].
(Aboo-M6lik, TA.)

4: see S9. 1 fl ci . ,1 The h~ mea l had
much miki (fgh, I-)

[',. A sinere companion and iend (Go-
lius, from Meyd.)]

A nature; or a natural, a native, or an
innate, dipition or temper or the like; syn.

'., ,and ., (s,) or ;k: (Mqb:) or a
faculty, or quality, firmly rooted in the mind,
not easy of removal: (MF:) pl. i14. (Mob.)

tIj1 JUi A she-amel still, or quiet, when
being miled (M, .) _And A she-camel
whose fur is unruffed: and r l ashe
whose oo is wunruffed. (TA.)_And -y 

A gentle wind. (TA.)_ AndJ;bl i;.. i;.
i. e. ; C, (1,) meaning A woman languid,
or languishing, in the eye. (TA.)

.La it, silent, or quiet: thus applied to the
a [as meaning calm, or unrue]. (S, I.)

And IqL; 4W A calm night, in which the ind
is till, and nch as is not dark: (T, TA:) or a
night in which the cold has become allayed, and
in fwhich the mind and the clouds hamve become
still, and which is not dark. (M, TA.) And

JC ; Jb A stil, or motionles, eye: (,p:)
[or] , accord. to IAr, means an eye
that ha/ a languid, or languishing, look; which
is an accessory to beauty in women. (TA.) 8ee
also the next preceding paragraph.

1. L, (e, A, TA,) aor. ', (B, TA,) in£ n.

., (8, 8, =,) He poured out, or forth, (f, 
X, ,) rater, (1, A,) &c: (9:) or, accord. to
IDrd, r signifies the pouring out, or forth,
in onscutive quantities: or, accord. to the M0b,
[but this art. is not in wly copy of that work,]
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.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the pouring forth much, .or abundantly; and the
like is said in the Jami' of ]. (TA.) You ay
also, G L'.J *- [The sky poue forth
Its rain]. (A, TA.) See also an ex. of the
inf. n. voce t.., below. -_[Hence,] one says,

i. . .J 5I3 ; : [I asked him to
recit an ode, and he poured it forth to me; lit.,
upon me)], inf. n. us above. (A.)_ [Hence
likewise,] C signifies also t The act of fio~ ng.
(:, TA.) One says, - ~ .... , (8, TA,)
aor. and in. n. as above, (TA,) t He inflicted
upon himn a hundred stripes of a whip. (., TA.)
- And t The act of beating, striking, or smiting.
(l~.)_ And t The act of thrusting or piercng
[with a spear or the like]. (TA.)- -,, (.,
A,) aor. ', (.,) so says Fei, or, accord. to some,,
agreeably with analogy, (TA,) in£ n. (S , ] )
and ' ..., (1,) or the former is the in£ n. of
the trans. verb, and the latter is that of the intrans.,
(MF,) It Jio*edfrom above; (S,;) [i.e.it
Jlowed down;] said of water, (S,) and of rain,
and of tears; (S,A;) as also t . and
/ tm..red (s: ) or r signifies or signifies also,
it pured out, or forth, ewm~ntly: (TA:) and
t T. , it flowed; said of water, (S, TA,) and

of a thing. (TA.) - [Hence,] 6l.JI ~:.., (S,

A, TA,) and JjLll, (TA,) aor. 3-J, (., TA,)

or, accord. to 14 and Z, (TA,) inf. n. r,o r, * C "(T,-if'n
(V,) or &_ (., A,) or both, (TA,) and
_.._.., (S, Ibn-Et-Teiyanee, TA,) : The shAeep

or goat, and the animal of the o,-hind, became
fat: (AZ, AgIn, §, TA:) or became fat to the
utm deree: (I:) or became fat o a to flo
with grease: (A:) or became fat, but not to the
utmost degrp. (TA.)

5: see 1, in the latter half of the paragraph.

7. t . 1 It (a camel's arm-pit) poured
with oweat. (TA.)

R. Q. 2. t- 3: see 1, latter half, in two
places.

Rain pouring abundantly and t v~ y:
(] in art. I,:) and VL.. , , and

* _" (10 rain pouring I y, ( ,*'___~ vehement,l'w,y, (~, ]~,'
T A,).rn/g the surface of the earth: (TA:)

and * 5.-*, applied to rain that alls in large
drops, poung much, or abundantly; and also
applied to a thundering cloud, (Ite, i. e.

Q; 4 !,1, [or, accord. to the 0 and A, to
any cloud, p,]) pouring forth mch rain:
(Iam p. 391: [in which it is said that in the
latter. case it may be proper; and in the former
case, tropical:]) and t Z'. , so min a
copy of the K, [and thus in my MS, copy of it,]
in other copies * itA., but the former is the
right, (TA,) an eye pouringforth tears abndant,
or much: (, TA:) and * ·~~~ ia (S, TA)
[a pear-~od, or the li,] fowing [with blo .
(TA.)_ [Hence,] A , t A swaring in
which oatha pour forth co~cutivdy. (L.)-
ALo ti. q. ,J [Li. e. pry, or tough, dates, that

'crumble in the mouth and haa hard ~on]:
r (:) As relates his having heard the Ba~lnees
thus term a certain kind of J: '(TA.:) or

w scattered dates: (A:) or : dry, or tough, dates,
((1E, TA,) not sprinled with water [in order that
they may stick together, for thus they do for this
purpose, or they sprinkle the palm-leaf-receptacle
of the dates for this purpose], (TA,) scattered
(J, TA) upon the ground, not collecte i a

receptacle, and not packlud; (TA;) as also t 
(IDrd, ],) which is of the dial. of El-Yemen.
(IDrd.)

Ia,

r-: see what next precedes.

The air. (Pr, T, O, g1.) [See also

t , which is perhaps a mistranscription.]

I a fem. epithet, an instance of .;i having

no JW, [i.c. not having r~ for the mae.
form], occurring in a trad., in which it is said,
(TA,) S 'ii : 9 - j 

(A, TA) i. e. The right h,and of God is con-
tinua/ly pouring with 0giIs, nothling w render
it deficient, night and day: or, as some relate it,

the phrase is t· -. l the ight
hand of God is full, with youring forth]; the
last word being with tenween, as an inf. n.: it is
thus likened to the abundant source that is not
diminished by drawing from it, nor by descending
into it and filling the bucket. (TA.) - You say
also Rm..1 ;jk (A, TA) t [An incrsion into the
territory of an enemy] that pours calamnitjy tlwon
people with sudden impstuoity. (TA.) - [Go-
lius explains 1_.~, on the authority of Meyd, as
signifying t A hot nn'nd: it is probably a mis-
transcription for ?' z.]

aI.--,: see

se: e . _ Also, applied to land

(Wbj), t TVide, or paciow: but IDrd says, I
know not the truth of this. (TA.) Also, and
*A.~ , A court, or a spacious portion in

which is no bduilding or that is vacant, of a house,
(~, ], TA,) and of a place of alighting, or of a
settlement, or of a collection of houses or tents:
the former expl. by IAr as meaning a man's
quarter, or tract, in which he alights. (TA.)

a~ : see what next precedes.

; andits fem., withi: see e : and
see also the fernm. in what here follows.

c - t, (A, ],) after the manner of a pos-

sessive noun, (TA,) and UL,, (1,) the latter
ocurring in a trad.,or, as somerelate it, t l.- ;,
which means the same, (TA,) : A ~ , or goat,
that it fat: (8, TA: but in the former, only a
pl., as applied to sheep or goats, is mentioned;
namely, the first of the pl. below:) or that fJlow
with grease by re~ of its fatnes : (A:) or fadu
offat: (TA:) orfat in the tmotd degree: (J:)
[or fat, but not in the utmos dree; for] one
says j.f; then ;;.* when it has become a little.
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